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Bar ache, tooth ache, head fiche, neural
gia and deafness can be instantly relieved
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SKIOND DAY*

di-red to foil heck to Korti All available 
troops in Gen.Wolseley’s commend wlH be 
concentrated at that place and at Debbeh 
and Keroeko, the main body being at Kor- 
II, Il i« probable that Gen. Woleeley may 
evacuate Korti and retire to Debbeh, as at 
Korti the general could be surrounded 
while the whole army entrenched at Deb. 
beh could hold its own. it neceseary, un
til the rising of the Nile

A cavass who has given the most Intel- 
most 1 reliable ac-

Black. Truro, 
idlers, River John. 
Greed, Rawdon. 

■n.—R. W. Starr, 
George Creed, and

suggest the propriety of a readjustment of 
the royalties. Yon will be invited to 

A. wo are desirous of —easing the clr- considéra m=on ^- ‘̂armug..

.ame, and $60.00, we will have sent to be submitted to yoj.
him or her. a New Dominion Cabinet Or- yr Speaker and Gentlemen of the Route of 
gan,direct from the factory at Bowman ville, Assembly:
Oat., theregulsr list price of which is Two pcndi the adj„6,ment of the
HTodruyoanne sendmg" us 18 n'ew suhscrip- claims of the province upon the federal 

$20nS00*w.°wSnU.i,md oneh «‘‘‘lb.'Knitting pT^ênt-^vTât'îhT^ost “of restricting

*jè7Æîït •” "" ™'; *• i Ste."™ sssyss
To wy^ »«nd* g its 16 new suhscrip- tore wi.kin the mean, at their disposa .

iîlrîÆ^sïsritn-ï;■.,,.,i.2asns?YÆsic:
ibn^mArhinpT hre new * an/the names will find the provision made for the public 
XaZ"!:: .“equity. L service is “ I1“^“Cial P0’1"

Subscriptions may be sent in as taken tion of the province will warrant, 
and will be placed to the credit of each can- Mf patent an* Honorable Gentlemen of 
vasser. The one who reaches the reqnir- ifo Legislative Council : 
ed number for which he or she is working, , nf th* House of
first, will be at once notified ; and upon Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House J
the receipt of cash, the order for the organ Assembly :
or machines will be forwarded immediate- 20. The reports of the various depart- 
ly. We have only one of each to dispose mentg Df jj,e public service are in advanc- 
of ; therefore, in order that those who fail ecj state, and will be promptly laid before 
to reach the required number, shall be paid u together with papers relating to sev- 
for their time and labor, we will allow all era| important matters that have occupied 
inch, a commission of 33£ per cent, and tho attention of my government during 
will immediately refund this commission t^e rece88
to all those who have failed to win the 2i. To the various subjects I have 
prizes. brought to your notice, and to all others

that may demand your attention, I invite 
your most careful consideration, in the 
fullest confidence that your deliberations 
will promote tho interests of our province.

Hon. Mr. Gondge moved the reply to 
the address ia the Legislative Council and 
Mr. Thomas R Black, the newly elected 
member for Cumberland in the House of 
Assembly. The debates on the address 
have principally occupied the attention of 
the House since the opening.

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

H. H. BANKS,GREAT OFFER!X t Auctioneer and Commission 
Agent,

COLONIAL MARKET,

Dea-tiae- %ou Qrange.—-A. B.
Me- Nova Scotia S. S.

COMPAITY.

Pbarci.—At Ml. Ilnnlcy, Feb. 9th,
^ra^w^^i^Si^e^b'erof^pt 

Grove Baptist Church.

u Please end me $5.00 worth of that
te. occurs.

Relined Sugar,0CB80IN0S.

Mr. John Burns, of tl Dominion supply llgent and apparent!, 
branch stow, cave an aUress on insurance, count of the fall of Khartoum is name 
calling attention to the propriety of estab- Abdul Kerim. He wai one of j" ’ „h * 
liehing local mutual insurance, showing doe's servant, and menped from K 
iU^agcovçr the Ontario Dominion ^n '.hom’’à.t^ou re-

The iustinroc. committee reported, re- lied implicitly tb® P®"0""!/ t^' 
commendh.g that a bill be placed in the ered Khartoum to tho Mahdie troops, 
hands of Dr Monroe, M. P. P., of Pictou, Wheo they entered the city Fa.aaprev n 
and W M Blair M P. P., of Colchester, ed tho garrison firing upon them. Tb 
totnouguriite an insurance system at once atonr that Fama had once been rtjv. a d
for farmers, similar to that in vogue in that Gotdon eecured l‘ ' * «tSeil Oor

that when he subarqoently ente eu «or
The secretary’s report shows the order don’s avrvlre the lattei was deceived into 

,o be in a sound state financially and mie.aktng Far,,' ~»HorevWenceof g«th 
numerically There are 88 grangers work- tude, is corroborated hy the y’»- 
Ing under the jurisdiction of this body, Gordon made ham, “«I 
with a membership ot about 2,700. »nt he used to receive letter, from the

The committee on officers’ reports made Mahdi When Gord™ wo'pd ® „0, ^ 
rpnnrt about the correspondence, faraz wouia

*' There sro three subjects in the master’s say the letter, were unimportant, ^n 
addre a to which we would earnestly call Gordon apparently believed him. G r- 
atteo ton v's -—Taxation, education and don’s Mark and chief clerk of arsenal were 
extre Tear, in sending only the hest arti- killed The Mahdi did not enter Kh.r- 
cles f faro uroduce to the grangVrtpply toum until the third day of the capitula 
Co* r care "idly grade and mark inferior tion. He inspected the city and reutrned 
good Your Committee are convinced to Omlurman wliere he romains. After 
that pon tie early, vigorous, determined Geu. Gordon fell,tho Arahs killed hie clerk 
luk Pon the matter of taxation, depends and nine others with sp«m.0.h«, who 

the success of our were at the time with Golf. Gordon e cap 
ed. The cavass declares that excepting 
the attack in which these murders were 
committed there was no fighting at Khar- 
toum. During the attack all Europeans 
and most of the notables were killed. No 
women or children were killed and all who 
submitted to the invaders and surrender
ed their valuables were permitted to de, 
part unharmed. It was reported the 
Mfthdi ordered Faraz to be hanged, and 

plundered

—AMD —

Parker Market, Halifax, N. 8.,
Thanks his nu nierons consigners for their li
beral patronage and solicits a eontinuanee. 
Having had twelve years experience in handl
ing COUNTRY PRODUCE, I am prepared to 
guarantee satisfaction. Storage for 12,00b 
barrels, also for produce in bulk.

a y i in I Nov. 24th, 1884. l>6m.___________

Two Trips a Week cj,eDiiCai Fertilizer Worts !
TO BOSTON.

Stmr. Dominion

Advice To Motnera.
Are you distarbed at night and broken o! 

your rest by a sick ohild suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth T 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MM. 
Wisblow’s SooTHtxo Bvaur roe OsiLDass 
Tkkthino. It» value is incalouable. It will 
rellev. the pear little sufferer immedistely. 
Deoend upon II, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cares dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the jtomach and bowel», oures wind 
oolio, softens the gums, reduuesthe inflamms- 
tion sod gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mas. Wisaoow’s Sootuino Svaur von 
Childbsn Tsbtkiko it plensant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest end 
best fessale uereee and phyelelane In the Uni- 
ted States, and Is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 26 cent» a bot-

(LIMITED.)
and 10 lbs of that good

1885.1885. TEA.
of yours, which beats anything that can be 

got in these parts.”

Have just received on invoice of the above 
. TEA.

HALIFAX» BT. 8.

Great Success with our Fertilizers.
Good crops grown on them notwitnstendieg 

the wet, cold season where otherwise crops 
were almost a total failure.

W e offer for the seventh season our Cele
brated Fertiliser which no farmer can afford to 
do without.
** CERES” SUPERPHOSPHATE,

(The complete Fertiliser,)
GROUND BORE, MEDIUM BONE, BONE MEIL
Beat quality. Finest meehenieel 
Fertilisais analysed by Prof. George Lawson. 

Seed for oireular and Price list.
JACK * BULL,

Piokford A Black’s Wherl, Halifax, N. 8, 
Agents wanted in unocoupied territory. 
Halifax, Deo 23rd, ’84. 6m

[Goat Skin & Buffalo

ROBES,
-rTTflLL leave Annapolis evêry WED- 
W NESDAY, and SATURDAY on ar

rival of Express Trains from Halifax, con
necting at Bt. John with the I. 8. 8. Go’s 
Steamers ou THURSDAYS and MON
DAYS for Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Passengers ticketed by this route same 
us by direct Line. Also freight put through 
at renonablo rates.

- farther particulars apply to
P. INN 18, Mgr. W. A A.,

KentVille, or Agt«. on W. A .R. 
f O. E. CORBITT,

Agt. Annapolis.

tie.

New Advertisements. in great variety and at low prices.

CANADIAN TWEEDS10 Per Cent condition.

a specialty.

A Bee Hive Stoveto a arge extent
orde We must strive n every »ay, to 
folic r up tho work we have begun or it 
will h; long years to come, before we will 
havt any changv.

DISCOUNT Spring Hill Minks, Cdm. Co., N. 8.,
Sept. 3rd, 1884.

Mas. Sophia Pottrb.—Dear Friend.—I can
not say too much in favor of your Bone Rheu
matic Liniment. Last winter I was taken 
with Diphtheritic Croup. It commenced in my 
stomach. My stomach and throat were rapid- 

I bathed my throat and 
a dose a teaspoonful of

BASE BURNER.ALLOWED AT
THS TIME HAS FULLY COMB STEVENS’ STORE,

LAWRENCETOWN.
FOR NEXT 30 DAYS,

both nearly new and in good order, will be 
sold much under prica.wbc n firm stand must be taken ; when 

we L.net stand like men for our rights. 
Our ights, our privileges, have been with
held fr< m us by men in authority. All we 
ask . î >r common justice to be meted out 

And if asking will not do, then wo

Thursday, Feb. 18.
OPENING OF THE SESSION.

PAY T .TTsTlTl ly closing up. 
chest and took for
Liniment in a teaspoonful of luke 
water. I was easy in an hour. I continued 
using it till cured. My husband has been 
subject to Quinsy sore throat, summer 
and winter. He bad a severe attack a year 
ago ; we used your Liniment, drinking, bash
ing and putting it on the poultices. It cured 
him, and has not been troubled since.

When my brother fell from the truck and 
inflammation was raging in bis back,y our Lini
ment saved his life, when the doctors failed 
to relieve him. We tore and burned up a 
whole blanket to get hot flannels for his back. 
I would say to a!1 when bathing with your 
Liniment, do not omit the hot flannels. We do 
not think there was ever such a Liniment made 
and weuld not be without it in the house. 
It also oared my rheumatism. Hope you will 
receive the success you rightly deserve.

Yours truly,

B. STARRATT.His Honor Lient.Govoroor Rjchxv at
tended as usual, arriving at the legielative 

r_conuci! chamber at 3 p. m., tor the purpose 
T Of opening the legielative session. The 

house of assembly having attended in 
obedience to hie honor’s command, his 
honor was pleased to open the session with 
the following speech :
Jfr. President and Hon. Gentlemen of the 
^ Leyielative Council :
Ur. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Home of

Assembly : ,„ce :
1. With the return of the session in officers,—A .—M. B. Black ; O.—A. W.

which you can most conveniently assemble Leeraan ; Sy.—A McQueen ; L.—T. A. 
for consideration of the affairs of the pro- McDonald ;Cb.—-F. H. A. Axford ; 
vince, it has given me pleasure to be able A Bi8hop . A s.—G. L Sellars and wife ; 
to again convene you for counsel ami q K.—R. S.jBlois ; O.—Mrs. A.R. Black ; 
legislative deliberation. p —Mrs. J. C. Black ; F.—Mrs. W. F.

2. Although the excessive rains of the (j,.orgej g S. Creed* W. F. George,
past summer very seriously affected some Delegates J. S. Miller, J C. Black 
of the products of our country, the gen- and wife> Colchester ; Robt. Davison and 
eral result, I am happy to state, was not wjfVi Geo. Creed and wife, Hants ; DeL. 
so detrimental as at one time wan feared, ghvffi-ld, Kings ; Thomas Jones, Solomeu 
and we have reason to recognize with chute, Annapolis ; John R. McKenzie, and 
thankfulness the degree of comfort which wife< jame8 McIntosh and wife, Pictou ; 
Divine Providence lias granted to us. John Roach and wife, J. N. Fowler, Cum.

3. The outlook of the commercial world berlRtld . c g. Bishop. C- 8. AI ward, 
a year ago waa far from encouraging, and Aibert, N. B. ; J. M. Freeman, Morning 
in our own province unfavorable anticipa- gtar<
tions were too fully realized. We may, visitors F. W. Bowes, Dr. Munro, J. 
however, confidently feel that the cloud of rp jacitgon> w. M. Forsyth, A. B. North, 
depression will soon pass away, and that R w Starr j Fraser, John Burns, Daniel 
with the return of activity of trade in Lytle, Dr. Thorne.
other countries, our province, which is In bj8 stress, the grand master said - 
favored with a variety of industries and -p|,ere j8 one man in our order in the mari- 
resonrees, will enjoy a renewal of prosper- tjroe province ta whom the grange

a great debt of gratitude. His indefatig
able labor in diffusing a knowledge 
ot its principles, and arouting an interest 
in its purposes have been largely success
ful, while bis careful study of the whole 
econoinj7 of the order and hia self-sacrific
ing zeal m organizing granges in differ
ent sections of the province are worthy of 
high commendation, and if practicable 
should have a more substantial recognition. 
I refer to George Creed. In carrying out 
the aim of this provincial grange, (to pro
mote the interests of the agricultural popu
lation ), your attention will be again called 
to the two leading question of education and 
taxation, which at our last session were 
justly regarded as of paramount import- 

An agricultural college for the 
maritime provinces looms up in the future, 
Your persei vering agitation of the question 
and judicious use of the all powerful fran
chise bill limit that future and I venture 
to predict that many who hear ray 
to-day will live to see such an institution 
in the united matime provinces, throwing 
its genial and enlivening influence over 
the land. A just and equitable 
ment law, similar to those working in 
the neighboring republic and ia,

, cannot long be 
no other means, enlight-

STMR.that the Prophet’s soldiers 
Khartoum, killing all the Greeks in the 
arsenal and liberating all the prisoners ex
cept the Greek Consul Nicole! and the Dr. 
Abdul says the Malidi has 40,000 fighting 
men who, however, he thinks have been 
somewhat scared at the results of the bat
tle* at Aim Klea, On hat and Kabbabwli 

Korti, Feb. 19.—Eighty of the Canadian 
at Korti for further 

All the officers

Paradise. Nov. 17th *84.
ANNAPOLIS, 

HALIFAX,

to 03.
will if vo to adopt stronger measures, a* 
ther ere times when forbearance ceases to 

Your committee would re

■-----ON ALL - - iWill Leave St. John for Dig by and 
Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday *nd 
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, returning 
same day.

F. L. CLEMENTS,........ Agent, BOSTON

S. S.
Ready-Made Clothing,

Fancy Goods, &o.,
Pot Cash to Clear. Come Early as

The Grangers in Council.

(From the Halifax Papers.)
The annual meeting ot the maritime 

provincial grange commenced yesterday. 
The following are among those in attend

ue a v.rtue. 
cone nend that a series ol public meeting* 
be \ *ld in every section, where there is a 

and invite all to take part in this 
While the

In the Supreme Court, 1885.
LETTER “ A” NO. “ 14 ” 

Between. — LE VOS E BENT, Plaintiff,

grange
all nportaot subject—taxation, 
fan era number ft very large proportion of 
the opulatiou of Nova Scotia, paying the 
lar st portion of the taxes, and while r, - 
the prosperity depends every other 
hrt h of business in our beloved pro 

not one dollar is spent on agricul- 
education, which in this nineteenth 
ry is a standing disgrace to our pub- 
n, and will remain so as long as no 

The want of action on

voyagtTS remain 
service in the Soudan. 
offered to remain until the end of the 
campaign and tho offer* of three of them, 
Dennison, Kennedy and Neileon, were ac« 
cepted.

London, Feb. 20 -General Sir Herbert 
Stewart died from the effects of wounds 
received In h Is last battle.

New York, Fib. 21.—The Commercial 
Advertiser, In an extra edition this evening, 
under the caption " Startling news,” and 
the following headlines in large letters,
« Reported massacre of the British and 
suicide of General Woleeley,’ publishes 
the following despatch :—

«Snakim, Feb 21.—The Turkish of
ficers at Judd eh exhibit hostility to the 
British at Suakim and refuse to furnish 
them with either supplies or laboiers. 
The Turks at Joddeh are circulating re
ports that the British troops in the desert 
nave been massacred and General Wol- 
s-ley has committed suicide, 
numb re of hostile Arabs are missing at 
Tamai. But few of the enemy are at pre. 
sent noticed along the coast h area boats, 

or phosphates at cost. Farmer* in Nova The Mahdis followers at Hasbeen arefalarm- 
Scotia are paying about $34 per ton fur ed at the approach of the British, 
hone dust $40 per ton lor phosphates. Amarartribes, It Is reported, are preparing 
The former costs about $12 per ton, the to d. sert Osman Digna as soon as the 
latter costs $16 Could we get these ne- British advances against him. The ltal- 
cessary manures at these prices the products iaai at Bellut refuse to permit Egyptian 
of the farms might soon he doubled troops to land there. Th-Italians arc en- 
Could the leading farmers of Nova Scotia trenching Massowah and building piers 
who bel eve in improvements, get money, for tho landing of -tores and troop»."

the government at a low The Associated Press despatch received 
of interest payable back in small in- by the World an hour later says the war 

slailmeats to use in draining out wet office In London, wlun inquiries were 
lsnd it would add untold wealth to our made there, said no information of the kind 
province There is a greater irain-falt in indicated had been received there and it 
Nova Scotia than in any other part of was not believed.
North America. The subsoil in of a hard- The death of G«-n. Earle, at Berti took 
er formation than almost soy oilier These place at the head of Ids troops as they 
facts show the great need of *ystematic Mealed the diffic ult ro# k*« which lay in 
drainage. The executive committee haw their path, and drove the rebels from 
brought to your notice the importance of tlie r shelter at the point of M.e bayonet, 
establishing a mutai fire insurance com- Both the Black Wati h and the South Btaf- 
pany. But we forbear to say anything fordshin* regiment fought most bravely, 
on this natter, as the special committee In addition to G(*n E rie three officers 
appoint'd by * your grange have taken and eight men were killed and 35 wounded, 
action ot this subject. Your committee Gun. Earle was regarded a* one of the 
fully enlorso he view that the fences cost most brilliant, brave and popular soldiers 

tb m the land enclosed ; also that the in the British army.
General Sir George Graham, who is to 

commnnl the Suakim Berber expedition* 
started for Suakim last niitht. An Arabian 
paper reported that El Mahdi promised 
Foraj 150,000 thalers to betray Khartoum, 
but gave him only 60,000 and when Foraj 
complained the Mahdi hanged him. It i* 
■aid that the Mahdi captured 15,000 Re
mington rifle* at Khartoum.

London, Feb. 21.— General Sir George 
Graham who i* to command the Suakim- 
Berber expedition started for Suakim last 
night.

London, Feb. 21 .—An Arabian paper 
report* that the Mahdi promised Faraz 
140,000 thalers to betray Khartoum, bat 
gave him only 60,000, and wb< n Faraz 
complained the Mahdi hanged him. It is 
said that the Mahdi captured 15,000 Rem
ington rifles at Khartoum. Efforts have been 
made to induce the Porte to abandon the 
idea of an expedition to Egypt. The grand 
vizier and foreign minister have told Wind
ham that the porte’s decision is final and 
that the best guarantee against further an
nexation on the R-d Sea coast is Turkish 
occupation of principal forts.

London, Feb 21.— Enthusiasm of the 
Loudon populace for a vigorous prosecu
tion of the war in Soudan reached it* cuU 
mi nation to-day on the occasion of the 
departure of the Scots Guards from the 
capital. Their leave taking was marked 
with the same pathetic incident* which 
characterized the department of the Gold- 
stream and Grenadier Guards, only a 
greater intensity of feeling was manifest
ed. The march from the barracks to West
minister bridge was so thronged with 
patriotic multitudes that it wasâ’most im
possible for the soldiers to force tbeir pas
sage through. As soon as the guard* 

in sight the air wa* rent with cheers. 
A telegram from Dublin reports that a 

rumor prevailed in that city to-night that 
the troopship Lydian Monarch, from Kings
ton for Suakim, had foundered iq 8t, 
George’s Channel. There is intense ex
citement in Dublin over the report, but no 
advices confirmatory of the rumor have 
been received by the admiralty. There 
have been terrible gales in Scotland and 
Ireland within the past few days. Steam
ers have been detained from sailing and 
great damage done along the coast and 
numerous Iohrcs of life are reported.

General Graham will have 8,000 troops 
in the Soudan by the 9th of March. 
These will include the Indian contin-

Bargains G. E. CORBITT,will be given to Cash purchaser* 
—AT—

STEPHEN BEALES and LEVI 
O. PHINNEY, D. fendant*.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction.
by the Sheriff of tho County of Annapolis or 
h * deputy, in front of the office of T. 1). Rug- 
glee k Sons, in Bridgetown, m the County 
aforesaid, on

AGENT, ANNAPOLIS.
janyïtfvie ZE3. STEVENS.lur CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

The great Literary 
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributor*. 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 month*, $3. Buy it at your 
new* dealers—Send 10 cent* for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40. ___________________

THE CURRENTSee Here !lie MRS. WILLIAM EVETT.
For Sale at Denl»eu*i Prsg Here.is taken. .

art of the legislature, certainly 
want of ability or a great neglect

act Bit «[Bornonsthe

of t trust impoaed on them of look in» 
altir l,e intervale of the majority of the 
tax .31 fere. They eeem to lo»e eight of 
the ft :l that if the farmers were prosper- 

etch and all other proférions or in- 
Hi ut-

Saturday, March 7th,
mAT 1885. at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and Sale, 
made herein, dated the 29th day of January, 
A. D., 1885, unies* before the day of sale the 
■aid Defendant* shall pay said Plaintiff or hi* 
solicitor or into court the sum due on the mort
gage herein and cost*.

1885.

J. W, Whitman’sOU8.
duetr Cl would aluo be proeperou*. 
ters cf smaller moment occupy otlr legis
lative bodies from year to year. The etig- 
geetions ol yonr committee on agriculture 
are good, and calls forth the questions, 
why hare our government at no time in 
the past taken any action, or made an 
effort to e-dablish

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

MAIL CONTRACT !THE
BRIDGETOWN

Marble 'J^

Lawrencetown. CJEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
O master General, will be received at Otta- 

FRIDAY, 3rd of April tor 
Mail*, three

Former Price. Reduced to 
$1 25

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above nam

ed Defendant*, of, in, and to, all that certain 
lot of

Men’s Hard Felt Hat*,...... $2 00
“ Soft Hat*......

Boys’ Hal*.............
Blue Serge..............

do Skirts...
Women*’ Hose.......
Child*’ Hose.............
Quilt*....... ...............

wa until noon, on 
the conveyance of her Majesty’s 
time* per week each way, between

Enormous
1 001 50

2550 Works, Annapolis & Saw Mill CreekA MANUFACTORY OF RON* DUST, LAND,2836ity.
4. The address unanimously adopted by 

both branches of the legislature at your 
last session, pointing out the financial dis
advantages under which the province 
labors, as a member of the confederation, 
was forwarded to Ottawa to be laid before 
his excellency the governor-general, and 
was subsequently pressed upon the atten
tion of the federal ministers by members 
of my government, whose report will be 
placed in your hands I have to regret 
that iu this matter of paramount impor
tance I am unable to communicate to you 

^he decision of the federal government. 
It is hoped, however, that such decision 
will be given at an early day.

5 Under special authority conferred by 
a resolution of the house of assembly, my 

^ government opened negotiation* with 
various parties with a view of securing the 
completion of the railway between Anna
polis and Digby, and, if possible, the con
solidation of ihe lines from Halifax to 
to Yarmouth. These negotiations are 
approaching completion, and I hope to be 
able very shortly to inform you of a favor
able issue.

6. During the year, extensive operations 
have been carried on throughout the pro
vince under the provision of the bridge 
act, with, I have reason to believe very 
satisfactory results.

7. The method of expending the ordi
nary road" and bridge moneys granted by 
the legislature is still In some respects un
satisfactory. The provincial engineer has, 
by direction of my government, prepared 
a special report on the most economical 
system of constructing and maintaining 
public roads. This report will be submit
ted for yonr considérât ion.

8. For the purpose of maintaining the 
right of the provincial legislatures to 
make laws respecting licenses for the sale 
of intoxication liquors, my government 
united with the governments of Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick and British 
Columbia, as parties to a case to be sub
mitted to the supreme court of Canada, 
touching the validity of the license acts 
passed by the parliament of the Dominion. 
I have received from their lordship* of the

of their decision,

1 401 85The and premise*, situate, lying and being in Wfl- 
mot, in the County aforesaid, bounded and 
described a* follows, that is to say, commenc
ing on the main post road, at the south east 
angle of land belonging to the heirs of the 
late Arthur Gibbon, deceased, thence running 
northwardly the course of the lines along said 
lands until it comes to the McMaster road, so 
called,) eighty rods, tbenoe running 
eautwardly at right angles along said 
road, 80 rods ; thence running south
wardly, the true course of the lines, until it 
comes to the post road aforesaid, thence run- 

■ ning westwardly along said road, eighty rods, 
at right angles to the place of beginning,con
taining one hundred and seventy acres, more 
or less, together with the appurtenances.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE.
Sheriff.

under a proposed contract for four years from 
the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Annapolis and 

Mill Creek, and at this office.
CHARLES J. MCDONALD,

Post Office Inspector, 
spector’s Office, )
1th Feb, 1885. f

3042
1520

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
■AiL concern in the Province, both in work-

1 00...... I 20

PRINTS Extremely Low 1 inanship or price.

MONUMENTS.Call early and secure a Bargain. 
No discount for credit.
A Word to the Wise! 

are overdue 1 Please Pay Up.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
Post Office In; 

Halifax, 13
Those whose Bills 3it48.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENTJ. W. WHITMAN. —IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,BRIDGETOWN 
Skating Rink.

W here

N. Freeman Marshall,of all descriptions maaufactured to order 
at short notice.

Of Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, 
Merchant, having by deed, bearing date 
the 12th day of February, A. D. 1885, as
signed to me all bis asset* and effects, real 
and personal, in trust. First, to pay all 
expenses connected with said assignment.

* and then to pay such of his creditors as 
shall execute the said deed of assignment, 
within three months from its date, so far 
as the property assigned shall be sufficient 
thereto, in order as ehown by his schedule 
of creditors annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of a*signm<int,now lice at the store of 
the said N. Freeman Marshall, now occu
pied by me, in Middleton, where partie* 
interested in the assignment may inapect 
the s»mu ami creditors of the said N. Free
man Marshall wii-hing to participate in 
the sa;d assignment, are requested to 
sign.

All parties indebted to the su'd N. Free- 
man Marshall, are requested to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

HARRY E. REED,
Assigns*.

Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, 1885. 45tf

also ;
E. RUGGLES, Solicitor to Pltff. 
January 31st, 1885. 5it49.Furniture Tops !

Call and inspect work. 3STEWnpHB RINK will be opened for Skating on 
1 TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR

DAY evenings, end on SATURDAY afternoon 
Doors open at 7.15 in the 

evening, and skating to commence at 7.45.
In the afternoon at 2 30, to commence 2 40.

Single Tickets, ordinary nights 10 cents ; 
eight tickets for $1.00 ; Afternoon, 10 cent» ;
Children under 12 year» of »ge 5 cents,

JOHN L. COX, GiNTLkM»*.—At the earnest solicitation»
OLIVER RUFFEE, 0p frjen(t», fruit growers and shippers, I 

Proprietors, j have decided In .pend the remainder of the 
preeent m ason in London, engaged in the 
,nle of apple». I have secured an office In 
the centre of Ihe trade, near the auction 
room» at Monument Yards,and «hall aim 
to keep mv patron» enpplied weekly with 
the most reliable information In reference

■ to the market and its requirement». The
■ best methods of packing, the proper varie

ties ; the proper time of shipping and such 
other Information n« they need, In order to 
secure the very be.t returns for the capital 
invested. I have felt tor years that the 
fruit growers of this valley were losing 
large sums from the lack of such informa
tion as could be supplied by one who lias 
bad a long experience in growing and ship- 
ping, and is therefore fully competent to 
advise them.

I trust that the arrangement may prove 
mutually beneficial.

Correspondence solicited.
I remain yours

OLDHAM WHITMAN
during theassess- Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th, ’85 ANDmore

true battis of ctttle and fence law* i* that 
should take care of hi* own 1PPLES! MS!our

Seasonable Goods Isister provinces 
denied us. If by 
ened public sentiment must soon condemn 
and sentence to oblivion the present law 

equal and oppressive to large num
bers of our long suffering countrymen. 
In financial matter the cooperative pria 
ciple is being developed in our midst. The 
branch, store in this city will require you:: 
kindest consideration and generous sup- 

Your attention will also be called

every or, 3
stock, twi hi i >onsible for and charge
able wi i all u iage done through lack of 
require». car ;.

Varie us : .tes gave expression of
their vi v s or. ’.j î system of municipali
ties in the d I ent counties, instancing 
the ala ÏCin;i sient to which rum, poli
tics aao .aonry entered into the issue. 
Halifax: was a : i led upon as the place for 
|he nexjt t.orn . meeting.

AT

MIDDLETON CORNER!
YTTE are prepared to wait upon Customer* VV with a large and well selected stock 

of

483m.Bridgetown, Deo. 30th, ’84.

port.
to the advantages proposed in connection 
with a plan foi insurance by the patrons 
of husbandry, which plau will, I hope, 
be fouud of such a character as to com ; f . J 
mend itself to your approval, and prove Loticjt r , ' 18.—The guards left for
an important factor in promoting our union goakinj U- ,i; . The Duke of Cambridge 
and strength. While we may hope that jn an a! dr;; e minded theifi that their 

subordinate granger* will supply un discipl:|n« 1 i d high order and that Eng- 
witb suggestions and topics for discussion fond will dui : uet a good report of their 
I would remind yon that they will look to ^yrvictK. I .oped that notwithstanding 
us for instruction in that course which is the sev j u attendant on the cam- 
best adapted to proniote the greatest el- pajgn i.tj i the Guards would re mem- 
fieiency of the order. They may look to ber the> d : to their country and do it 
us to enunciate principles for their daily nobly. T i Prince of Wales and her 
avocation, for their mental pursuits, »nd daughter* v e ff at the review and large 
for their social enjoyments, and thete numb; r< cc ' ! c ed to give the Guards a 
haying been given they will not be slow parfcj0i • çhV&*
to discuss the deductions and to grasp t»:e Lon o i L. 18.—It is reported that 
modus operandi by which the coveted (j.8D (korcr-or s last message to Lord Wol* 
success shall be attained. selcy, r t told out at Khartoum for

year* r • p recced ed by the question 
TH* COMMITTBB ON AGBICULTUR* u Wtll by JU Coming for ?—I bBVC Dût

asked ior yot / $
A Cun. ti-n no pie de-patch says t—The 

the Turks is that

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS <Sc SHOES,

'

THE WüR IN EGYPT!
GROCERIES.

AT A choice article of

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.W. W. Saunders,

Whereaa We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Ponllry of nil Kind* Wanted.

William W. Brown,The subscriber has received a 6no assort
ment of good» for the holidays «enlisting 
of

supreme court a copy 
which declare» that except eo far a» con
cerns wholesale and vessel licenses, the 
Dominion liquor license act of 1883 and 

^Iho act of 1884 iu amendment thereof, are 
beyond the legislative authority of the 
parliament of Canada. The papers on the 
enbject will be laid before you.

9. During the recess it became ncccs- 
emry to raise certain sums of money under
the authority of the act of your last-e..ioo ^ ^ ^
respecting a provincial loan I am glad wheni e ,.ome8 the means to sustain
toheabietoinformyouthat in all case^ Agriculture is the mother of all
the moneys required were obtained in our artg Itcr,.ate8 and maintains mane -
home market on favorable terms. factures It gives employment to nivl-10. The government of Canaria having ""aud ^Ans every* sea with the
tor certain reasons, failed to respond to an *a||8 o( ,.0,’merce. It lies at the very 
application for the repayment to foundalioll of a nations pro.perity and ft
Baring Brothers atrf Company anth.r *e I the ,ource of our couat.y’s real wealth
by chapter 2 of the acts of 1884» > And in thj8 vast problem the farmer is the
government made other arrangements ^ faclor Yet many ol us forget that 
which enabled them to carry on the in- ^ shi thHt |eave» our .talions laden 
tention of the leg'slature in that respect withylhc pProdncts of the farm is also freight 
The papers relating to this matter will be ^ ^ ^ ||f(> ^ Q| our The0
submitted to you, and a b . vicw of the vast importance of our calling
Introduced to meet the tequtrrment. of and thegrea, drain on the fertility of eut

soil it behooves us to cast about for some 
mean* to maintain the fertility of our 
farms and make them more remunerative 
with a greater certainty of success. Yom 
committee are aware that 90 per cent, oi 
the farms in New Brunswick and Nove.
Beotia are suffering from an over abun
dance of moisture in the soil anc woulc 
recommend that some system be adopted 
by the farmers suited
circumstances to drain their land ot its 
surplus moisture. We recommend thaï: 
where tiles can be procured at a reasonable 
rate they be used as they are the mo* 
durable. Your committee also recom
mend that every shove full of manure bt 
saved and made on the truo before we in
vest in farm commercial fertilizers an-1 
then do so sparingly, as we consider th) 
price asked for the imported article far 
exceeds its vajue on most farms. But wa 
recommend that every encouragement b:* 
given to develop the phosphate beds that 
lie dormant in our hills. Your committee 
further recommend that some system < f 
keeping farm accounts simple in itse f 
should be adopted by farmers, that the 
uncertainty of guesswork may be done 
away with, and that «|diary of farm «pot
ations of each day may be noted down in tl c 
evening for future reference. No one who 
has not tried it can imagine the corivet- 
ience and satisfaction of turning to day nr d en bit it tc t ■; 
date of transitions of former years

The afternoon was spent in the discuu- 
me°l . m,a.n„ _j,i be .ubmitted to you »'on of these reports, which were referred
i,tb t^rn,Lcrno,pD?hLe Ti.e^î^.iL'^^î-r'-rwî*

th^niü,:,io,fficür,,wbich final,y r"goveromeot that considerable alteration suited as follows . 
and improvements are required to fully W, M,—W. F George, Sack ville, 
nrotect the Inmates against the dangers of 0.—George Breed Rawdon.
fire. Recent disasters In other countries Secy.—Dr. E. S. Creed, Newport, 
emphasise the necessity of special pre- Trcas.—J. C. Black Tr
cautions for the protection of the afflicted in Lectr.—Dr. Munro, M.P P.,Pctci.
such institutions. A report on this sail- Chap.—Rev. Mr. Axlord, Kings,
ject will be laid before you. 1 Steward. —J. S. Millor _
1 16. Since Ihe law» regulating the coal Ass't do—John E. Roach . Annapolis. Ool K .1 
royalties were passed, changes baye taken. G. K.—Dr. L. Sheffields, Kings. 
place in the coarse of the coal trade which] Ceres.—Mrs. John Roach, Annapolis, hie

Of the Township of Annapolis, in the 
County of Annapolis, Farmer, ha* assign
ed all his property, real and personal, to 
the subset iber for the benefit of such of 
his creditors fts may execute the same 
within sixty days from the 31st of Decem
ber last past, the date of said assignment.

Notice is ber< by given that said Deed 
of Assignment lies at the store of W. W. 
Saunders, in Bridgetown, for inspection 
and signature.

& CO.S. L.FMiddleton, ~ *Stationery ;
Books, Games ;

1884.

A1V A. H. JOHNSON,
Albums, I 4e piah Hill, London, E. O.

373m.

FOR SALE.
LZRiOIKr Sc STEEL,Dec 23rd, '84.Christmas Cards,orted, a» follows : Agriculture is the 

The earth is the assorted sixes.

For Sale !genera l fee*;mg among 
Hie Italian c operation with England in 
Egypt is p : i> ioly brought by Mr. Glad- 
Ktobi o u'I u ' his annexation views iu 
rrspec .tj ; 7;i6. The news of the full of 
Khar I' an t; received here with mingled 
feelings of u iatior and anxiety, 
bamm rdui n ! Turks cannot but feel 
some irfdt i. ae triumph of tbeir faith.
At tb< time tuey dread the effect
the news c l; _mve on the Arab popula
tion, Genet tl> the Turk* would have 
prefer ec t ; -e.’ Gordon a prisoner in the 
Mahdi a ja^c$, in which case England 
would hbve ir tired be Sultan’s diploma
tic set vice .

London. E il 19.- -Upon thee apture of 
Khartoum, i. . abdi leized all the treasure 
in Gei.erftl 3 > on’s possession. This in- 
cludec a I; amc mt in bank notes, 
which E; Ms tv is 11 iw trying to discount.
A few cep i et v a le den medal, struck by 
Gener U Gvr o to e mmemorate tbe long 
siege of mi, l a vu been received in
London, anc »,»;» uel ing for double their 
weight la go d,

Tb< first b-i .taliC l of the Coldstream 
guard., 84- .a mint ir, started to-day for 
Suakin. T >e, left the Wellington bar
racks iinii- } ubetio cenesof leave-taking.
RvlaL ves in I l .-ieucis iiad assembled in 
force. A - 9 .. limen l of the Hussars left 
Aldenbot K-duy fo Portsmouth, where 
they rill jr bark to E ypt. The steamer 
Tyne sailed -O. Pol xmouth to-day, and 
remft reeire î foi* t 1e Soudan.

Ac flees f : 11 dul wells, of the 17th 
inst.. re?L. t tl if arrival there of General 
Wool, BOfi tire* 00 r.panics of infantry.

ThiQut 'B .1 an utograph letter to Earl 
Derb , co 0 Li ae retary, says : “Pray 
express in y i m:n> a >d grateful feelings to 
the e floe. it* the r proffered-aid ” The
Queer vri r:.vè n Windsor to day and 
will a*p L .rd*.

A x>nfere tc . q: C jnservative leaders was 
held la>t. -l it 1, ft thick it was decided to 

Hint ) of Commons
•ote )f ce n . e t-n the Egyptian policy

of tb 3 go- e nriiejit, invol 
,ioa >f iti , 11 ; prti ry and want of coufi-
(ieno la ! I .itc •«.

If a to,:î- . 5 2€ t rat in view of the fact 
;hs.t :h > •: » üb irtoum and death of
3en C oi l a ia p vudered the inaiu ob 
jecti o 4 ‘ iej 1 -xpedition impossible,
the | ove: t : mt ia i dremed it expedient 
to cl ang : lie wi pi ; plau of the campaign 
in tl e So u m. 13 ickenbury, who *nc- 
oeechd ti ; IrietW- .Earle, tuts been or-
de*« l to i.vio- at) advance on Berber i Fowlku—Layt* — On the 28«h inst., at 
an 1 o ci iv e itr« » h-i* troop* at Korti. i the Pastor’»» redd, nee,No. 93 Lexington

MrDau l^BVFowftr .T.d ut'hnJi’ MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR. 

Layte, Loth of Boston. September 1, *84.

Hoop Iron and Rivets,Portfolios ; ISRAEL FOSTER. 
Bridgetown, January 5th, 1885 392m35 Tons Horse Shoes and Nails.Writing Desks ; Marsh and Upland Hay. NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT Iron & Steel Cut Nails,Fancy Cups and Saucers, Mugs, Child

ren’s Dishes, Vases, Tool Chests, Paint 
Boxes,

Mo- Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, «ko., Ac.,

Apply to
BUSBY BENT.

Notice is hereby givsn that

John E- Farnsworth,tfTuppeyville, Jftn. 8th, *85. byTOTS Hugh Fraser.APPLES ! of Hampton, in the County of Annapolis, yeo
man, has by deed of assignment conveyed in 
trust to the undersigned all his personal es
tate for the benefit of his creditors, who shall 
become parties to said deed of assignment 
within sixty days.

A duplicate of the deed of assignment lies 
at my office where it can be examined and 
executed by said creditors.

FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES. tf.Bridgetown, Dec. 11, ’84.

At the
BRIUGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

APPLES I APPLES IDRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,the cue. . . ..
11. A measure deeigue-1 to extend the 

privilege» and responsibilities of the elec- 
total franchise will bo submitted for yonr 
consideration.

12. While oar general system of edu
cation mav be pronounced excellent, there 
are some points in which Improvement is 
desirable. I invite your attention to Ihe 
expediency of raising tho standard 
academical institutions, encouraging the 
employment of the highest class of teach- 
ere in the larger settlements of tbe pro- 
wince, and providing for a more equitable 
application of the taxes levied for school 
purposes.

Charles Donald & Co.,will be found a number ot Fancy and pretty 
goods suitable for presents for those of ma
ture years.

A. D. CAMERON, 
Assign**.

Bridgetown, Jan. 7th,lS85, 402tnpd.Xmas Confectionery 79, QUEEN ST., LONDON, E. C.,

W. H. Fairn,
GENERAL AGENT FOB

MUTUAL BELIEF SOCIETY

^London, Feb. 23—The latest advices 
from the Soudan state that hostile Arabs 
reappeared at Abu Rlea on the night of 
19th inst.. and were dispersed by a few 
rounds from Buller’s Gardners guns 
This intelligence, which is conveyed in a 
despatch dated Aim Kb1», Feb. 20th also 
contain* a statement that the Arabs tukoo 
prisoners by Boiler state that El Mahdi 
has returned to Khartoum.

Lord Avonmor.- is dead.

TTTILL be glad to correspond with Apple 
W Growers, Merchants and Shippers, 

with a view to Autumn and Spring business.
They will also give the usual facilities to 

customers requiring advanoes. [aug69m]

Just received, a fine assortment ofto their individu» Nut*, Raisins, Spices, Figs,
CHRISTMAS CARDS,
LADIES’ DRESSING- OASES, 
CELLULOID HAIR BRUSHES,

Canned Fruits, etc., etc.

Boots & Shoes 1
In this line I have a very large 

all the leading makes, Men, Women 
and Children, can all be suited,—

. no matter how particular.
Also a good stock of

Rubbers and Overboots.
Dee. 9, 684.

or NOVA SCOTIA.
Also, Agent for the —ALSO—The subject of technical education 

is one that is receiving much attention in 
.many quarters. While the fund» at the 

—disposal of my government ere not at 
present large enough to warrant an exten
sive application of tbe principles which 
have been so successful in the technical 
acbools of the old world, we may be able 
to make a beginning in the case of the 
cultivators of the soil, who form tbe larg
est class of our population. A measure 
designed to meet in some degree tbe need 
of better agricultural education will be sub
mitted to you.

14. Our present act for the encourage
ment of agriculture is somewhat unsatis
factory . A measure will be laid before 
you having in view a more efficient ad
ministration of tbe affairs of this depart-

stoek of13 Ua Auto., Photo., & Scrap 
Albums.“QUEEN" INSURANCE CO.,THE NEW

iraymond!died of
vntuTic fever at Kirkbekan, the scene of 
the recent battle in which Gen. Earle lost

Of Liverpool and London.

Capital, Two Millions, Stg. PURSES, CARD CASES. A l«rg'- assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES HAIR. NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti- 
civs at the

his life.
A number of despatches from Gen. 

Gordon to the English Government have 
been published,

There is no troth in reported loss of the 
steamer Lydian Monarch,

Fire and Life Insurance effected at the 
cheapest current rates.

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY I LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

Jan. 15th, 1885.

BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.
DR. DENNISON.

Pliyalrlan and Druggist. 
Sunday home for dispensing Mddicina, 

10 to 11 ft. 111., 2 to 3 unit 8 to 9.________

cI-SEW1HG-MACHINE-!
nE3!3EI313313313333333Q33l3[3193n,

y FOB FAMILY USE. C

41 tf
500 ME3STBirths. Real Estate

FOR SALE.
To buy their WINTER SUITS and OVER

COATS at

Morrison’s the Tailçr,
Middleton, N. 8.,

Where they oan get a Better Stoek of

Cloth and Trimmings
at LOWER PRICES than any other place in 
the two Counties.

Having a good staff of experienced work- 
men, I can guarantee satisfaction every time.

Loxoliy.—On 19th lost., the wife of Mr. 
I.ra.1 Longley, of Granville, of a eon. Notice of Ctianp of Partnership.a direct

O^HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH ^

. £to*v . gifaijt. Surafefe.

n All the “ Raymond ” Shuttle Machine* | 
J are fitted with the Patent jj

" Automatic Bobbin Winder c

vlng condemna-
M xrriagaa. The Law Firm ofA LL that Property in Bridgetown, situated 

A midway on Queen Street, Bridgetown, 
occupied by F. C. HARRIS, consisting of a 
Two Story Dwelling and large Store alongside 
with Outbuildings ; a fine garden ; site of lot 
180x90. Streets on three sides. As a resi
dence and business stand, this property is 
second to none in town, and is too well-known 
to require further description.

Price moderate and terms to suit p 
ers. If not sold this property will be
of May n"tLB^j3,ÿyÿ0RSE Solicitor,

Office, Qu. m Si , Bridgetown.

I
MiLLgH—Dooea —At the residence of the 

t,ride’s father, on the 18th in«t., by the 
Rev. E H. Sweet, assisted by the Rev. 
Geo. Jobnsoo, Mr. Edwin J. Miller, (of 

firm of Miller Bros ) Middleton, mid 
Bessie 0., only daughter of Edwin G, 
Dodge, Esq , of Spa Springs, Wilmot, N.

T. D. & E. RUGGLES,
Office on Granville Street, Bridgetown. N. S., 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style ofatiie

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.let 1stS.

A. J. MORRISON’S, 1 consist ing of T. D Ruggles, Q. C . Edwin Hag
gles, 11. A., and iinrrv 11 gg'ot, I» A 

Dated December 16th, A, D., 18S4-

MANUFACTURER yfONTARIOGUELPH,fit , i a tier, who evacuated 
3t i usiant and withdrew i 

l> lb i ea, has also been or*

tf41 tf3cb tl »n «
.
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